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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Question No. 1 is compulsory. Attempt one question 
each from Section B, C, D and E. Each question 
carries 16 marks.
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SECTION-A 
(W3-3T) 

Compulsory Question 
(3T^n4 TFT)

1. Write brief notes on the following :

(a) Distinction between teacher education and teacher 
training.

(b) Five features of NCFTE-2009.

(c) Functions of NCTE.

(d) Utility of two-years B.Ed. programme.

(e) Qualities of a reflective teacher.

(f) Maintenance of Learning conducive environment.

(g) Inclusive Teacher Education.

(h) Social participation in improving Teacher Education.

faHfafiad RT :

(T) 3TWRF fw Ref $ f^l

(H) NCFTE-2009 fWjl

(T) NCTE wfl

(T) Wfa B.Ed. wftPldll

(T) wr? Tjqi

(^) -gqrq dldWI farifrll

(^) 3TWW-fWI

(tit) 3P2ITW-fW 3 ^3 RHTfa'cb-^lPldll
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SECTION-B 
(ou-s—)

2. “Enlist the techniques of Teacher-training. An ICT enabled 
teacher is the demand of day to face the futinistic challenges.” 
Discuss.

“W'TfWT TJRt RW ^f3TTT|

ICT WIT, 3TF31 3dfHe||4dl t RWI 
'qfawmt wht th: 7^1”

OR
(3TW)

3. “Privatisation is a foe than a friend in reference to Teacher 
Education in India.” Give your critical judgement.

“W 3 RWTTT fw f^T”! P/F ^77T 3R8JT 

31fW tl” 3TR 3TRT fanfa

SECTION-C 
(T^TT^-TT)

4. What are the important duties performed by a school 
teacher ? Is it influencing his/her quality of teaching ? Explain.

TTcK WH
7^11 t? W Wtft fRSFI ^iddl t?

OR 
(37W)
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5. Critically examine usage of the term Teaching-Learning 
instead of Teaching. What are the benefits of it for its Stake 
holders ?

3JWH W TR 3JWR-3lfWJ $ =£ W]

WtWTOT wt ‘sUW W-W
?rni t?

SECTION-D

( )

6. Greater opportunities of Inservice Teacher Education and 
training have to be provided for the professional development 
of teacher educators- Discuss.

'TOJT 3HTR fasti'll *1(^1 i<l

OR 

(3TW)

7. Write different modes of Progessional Development of 
Teachers in India. Describe these in brief and evaluate their 
efficacy.

TO 3 3Rznwf 1 fsrfTOi iW

3 effnfn a*<icildiiwi
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SECTION-E
( ^.g-TT )

8. ‘Teacher is a Social Engineer and nation builder’. Despite 
of their fact Teacher-Education itself gripped in the clutches 
of challenges and problems in present perspective. Why ?

‘sjwqiw thi wt ti’

wi srww-fw
•Qof TWFTTSjf t cRf?

OR

(3TW)

9. What is the need of research in field of teacher education ? 
Enumerate the fields which enabled it to face the futuristic 
changes.

3T«ITW-’f?T^T W t?

3TH fWf 3FJW4H pHI^,
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